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Consequences of propene and propane on plasma remediation of NO x
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Dielectric barrier discharge~DBD! reactors are being investigated for plasma remediation of NOx

from the exhaust of internal combustion engines and diesel emissions, in particular. In earlier works,
it was found that unburned hydrocarbons~UHCs!, inevitably present in exhausts, play a significant
role in altering NOx remediation pathways and increasing the oxidation of NO. In this study, the
DBD processing of NOx in simulated diesel exhausts with hydrocarbons@propane (C3H8) and
propene (C3H6)# has been investigated. In general, the presence of UHCs improved the energy
efficiency of remediation. For example, at 56 J/L, NOx remediation improved from 12% without
UHCs to 32% in the presence of 175 ppm propene. TheW-values for NO remediation at 56 J/L
decreased from 160 eV/molecule in the absence of UHCs to 96 eV/molecule with 175 ppm propene,
though the majority of this improvement is a result of conversion to NO2. Temperature
dependencies of NOx remediation were investigated and it was found that higher temperatures
improve NO remediation whereas the effect on total NOx remediation is not significant, implying
that NO remediation at higher temperatures results from increased NO2 formation. © 2000
American Institute of Physics.@S0021-8979~00!06018-7#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Plasma remediation of exhaust from internal combust
engines, and diesel engines in particular, is being inve
gated as a means to remove nitrogen oxides (NOx). Experi-
mental and computational studies of corona1–6 and dielectric
barrier discharges~DBDs!1,2,7–10have shown that NO reme
diation from atmospheric N2/O2/H2O mixtures occurs pri-
marily by conversion of NO to NO2, and to a lesser degre
by reduction by N atoms and oxidation by OH to HNO2. The
preferred channel, reduction by N atoms N1NO→N21O, is
typically responsible for only a small fraction of NO rem
diation due to the difficulty of generating significant den
ties of N atoms using conventional pulse power. Fast ris
voltage pulses capable of achieving highE/N ~electric field/
gas number density! are promising in this regard.11

Actual diesel exhaust will inevitably contain unburne
hydrocarbons~UHCs! from incomplete combustion of th
fuel. Although the composition of the UHC depends on
number of factors~e.g., origin of the fuel, air-to-fuel ratio
compression ratio!, it is, nevertheless, instructive to invest
gate the consequences of selected hydrocarbons on pl
remediation as model cases. For example, Niessenet al.10

showed that theW-value ~energy/remediated molecule! for
NO was reduced from 60 to 10 eV when 2000 ppmv eth
(C2H4) was included in a N2/O2/H2O/NO/NO2 gas mixture.
The total remediation of NOx was not significantly changed
They observed that reaction of NO with HOC2H4OO, the
peroxy radical formed from ethene, resulted in its convers

a!Electronic mail: dorai@uiuc.edu
b!Electronic mail: mjk@uiuc.edu
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to NO2. Studies have also been performed by Penetra
et al.12 using propene as a representative UHC and their
sults show that the main fate of NO in the presence of
drocarbons is its conversion to NO2.

Since plasma remediation of NO using conventional d
charges predominantly results in conversion to NO2, signifi-
cant NOx remediation may require the additional use of ca
lysts. For example, studies were performed by Balm
et al.13 in which a catalyst-packed bed reactor was used i
surface discharge mode. They found that, with certain c
lysts, the plasma–catalyst combination remediates ne
100% of the NO with 60% going to NO2 and 40% apparently
being reduced to nitrogen. Another configuration separa
the catalyst from the plasma by placing it downstream of
discharge. In experiments performed by Balmeret al.13 using
such a system, they found that remediation of NO typica
required less energy deposition for the same catalysts. M
catalyst systems are, however, sensitive to contamination
UHCs in the exhaust. Therefore, to optimize NOx remedia-
tion both with and without catalysts, an improved unde
standing of plasma processing in the presence of UHC
desirable.

The goal of this investigation was to computationa
investigate the DBD processing of simulated diesel exha
containing complex hydrocarbons, using as test gases
pane (C3H8) and propene (C3H6). Parameterizations wer
performed over a wide range of power depositions, gas t
peratures, and UHC concentrations. We found that with
creasing energy deposition, although the NOx remediation
improved, the efficiency of the process decreased. The p
ence of UHCs significantly improved the remediation.
general, NO remediation improved with increasing ene
9 © 2000 American Institute of Physics
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deposition, UHC concentration, and gas temperatures.x
remediation also improved with higher energy depositi
but remained almost unaffected with increasing hydrocar
concentrations and gas temperatures. The model used in
study is described in Sec. II. An overview of the reacti
mechanism is in Sec. III. Our results for NO plasma rem
diation in the presence of propane and propene are discu
in Sec. IV. Concluding remarks are in Sec. V.

II. DESCRIPTION OF THE MODEL

The model used in this study is a zero-dimensio
global-kinetics simulation calledGLOBAL–KIN.8,14 The model
consists of a circuit module and a plasma chemistry mod
Based on the user defined reaction mechanism, the pla
chemistry module formulates and integrates in time the
ferential equations which track the time evolution of charg
and neutral species. The circuit module providesE/N in the
plasma which is further used to obtain the rate coefficient
electron impact reactions based on the electron tempera
To facilitate this process, an offline table of electron imp
rate coefficients as a function of electron temperature is
tially generated by solving Boltzmann’s equation for t
electron energy distribution using a two-term spherical h
monic expansion over a selected range ofE/N. This table is
then interpolated during execution ofGLOBAL–KIN. The re-
sulting set of rate equations~including the circuit! is inte-
grated over time using theLSODE stiff equation solver.15 The
simulations reported here are of a single discharge pulse
lowed by a reactor residence time of 0.2 s. The gas gap in
DBD is held fixed at 2.5 mm. The energy deposition is a
justed by varying applied voltage, dielectric thickness,
dielectric permittivity. A full set of reaction rate coefficien
are available in Ref. 14.

III. OVERVIEW OF THE REACTION MECHANISM

The reaction mechanism for plasma remediation of Nx

in humid air has been discussed in detail in Ref. 8. Brie
the plasma chemistry in the NOx–humid air system leads t
NOx remediation by two main channels, reduction by N
oms and oxidation,

reduction: N1NO→N21O, ~1!

oxidation: NO1O→NO2, ~2!

NO21OH→HNO3. ~3!

The initiating radicals, N, O, and OH are produced
the electron impact reactions of N2, O2, and H2O, respec-
tively. They are:

e1N2→N1N1e, ~4!

e1O2→O1O1e, ~5!

e1H2O→H1OH1e. ~6!

HO2 radicals also play an important role in convertin
NO to NO2 as indicated by

NO1HO2→NO21OH. ~7!
,
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HO2 radicals are primarily produced by the reaction of
with O2 molecules;

H1O21M→HO21M. ~8!

The mole fractions of UHCs in the systems of intere
are typically ,500–1000 ppm. As a result, only a sma
fraction of the discharge energy is dissipated by collisio
with the UHC. The majority of the discharge energy is d
sipated by collisions with the large mole fraction spec
~e.g., N2,O2,H2O! creating radicals~e.g., O, N, OH!. Reac-
tions with the UHCs are, therefore, dominated by reactio
with radicals~as opposed to charged species!.

The reaction mechanism for the humid air–prope
~C3H6!-NOx system is summarized in Fig. 1.16 Briefly, the
reaction mechanism is initiated by electron impact on O2 and
H2O creating O and OH radicals. The reaction of O w
propene proceeds along four channels,16

O1C3H6→C2H5CHO ~30%!, ~9!

O
/ \

→CH3-CH—CH2

~30%!, ~10!

→C2H51HCO ~20%!, ~11!

→CH2CHO1CH3 ~20%!. ~12!

Hydroxy radicals add on to the carbon with the double bo
in propene to produce hydroxyalkyl radicals. These radic
are rapidly consumed by O2 to form the peroxy radicals
which react with NO to convert it into NO2,

OH1C3H6→~0.35!CH3CH~OH!CH2

1~0.65!CH3CHCH2OH, ~13!

CH3CH~OH!CH21O2→CH3CH~OH!CH2OO, ~14!

CH3CHCH2OH1O2→CH3CH~OO!CH2OH. ~15!

The reaction mechanism for NOx in the presence of pro
pane (C3H8) is summarized in Fig. 2.16 The initiating reac-
tion with propane is an abstraction reaction by OH produc
alkyl radicals, as opposed to the addition reaction with p

FIG. 1. Reaction mechanisms for NOx in the presence of propene.
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pene. The alkyl radicals then quickly react with oxygen
form peroxy radicals which then react with NO to produ
NO2;

C3H81OH→H3C–CH–CH31H2O, ~16!

C3H81OH→H3C–CH2–CH21H2O, ~17!

H3C–CH–CH31O2→H3C–CH~OO!–CH3, ~18!

H3C–CH2–CH21O2→H3C–CH2–CH2OO, ~19!

H3C–CH~OO!–CH31NO→H3C–CH~O!–CH31NO2,

~20!

H3C–CH2–CH2OO1NO→H3C–CH2–CH2O1NO2.
~21!

The key step in this mechanism is the reaction of pero
radicals with NO. As is the case with propene, these re
tions produce NO remediation, but not NOx removal, since
the NO is largely converted to NO2. Propene is generally
more reactive then propane because of the presence o
double bond.

IV. PLASMA REMEDIATION OF NO x WITH PROPENE
AND PROPANE

The base case for our study is a gas mixture contain
8% O2, 6% H2O, 7% CO2, 400 ppm CO, 133 ppm H2, 260
ppm NO, and the remainder, N2, at 453 K. This mixture
closely approximates that of actual exhausts and was ch
to allow comparison to experiments performed by other17

An applied voltage of 22 kV to the DBD reactor results in
energy deposition'30 J/L. Peak electron densities for th
energy deposition are approximately 1013cm23 and the peak
electron temperature is'3 eV as shown in Fig. 3~a!. The
discharge pulse usually lasts around 100 ns. A typical t
evolution of N, OH, O3, NO, and NO2 in the absence o
UHCs is shown in Fig. 3~b!. In the initial stages (t
,10ms), most of the NO remediation is by reduction by
atoms@Eq. ~1!#. Later, and until 1 ms the reactions of O wi
NO produce NO2 @Eq. ~2!#. After this period, the remediation
of NO mainly proceeds by reaction with O3;

FIG. 2. Reaction mechanism for NOx in the presence of propane.
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NO1O3→NO21O2. ~22!

The exit concentrations of NO, NO2, NOx , and CO as a
function of energy deposition are shown in Fig. 4~a!. At the
highest energy deposition~56 J/L!, the NOx remediation is
'12%. A major portion of the NOx remediated appears i
the form of HNO2. The additional CO is mainly produced b
the electron impact dissociation of CO2,

e1CO2→CO1O1e. ~23!

The addition of propane to the base case was inve
gated as an idealized UHC. The concentrations of NO, N2,
NOx , and C3H8 as a function of energy deposition are show
in Fig. 4~b! for 175 ppm propane. In comparison to the ba
case, there is a small increase in the remediation of Nx .
This is attributed to the increased conversion of NO to N2

@by reaction products of propane with OH through the re
tions in Eqs.~20! and ~21!#, which in turn is converted into
HNO3,

OH1NO21M→HNO31M. ~24!

These reactions contribute little to the overall remediation
NOx due to the low reactivity of propane, which is reflecte
by the fact that only 17 ppm of propane is consumed at

FIG. 3. Time evolution of plasma properties and NOx chemistry initiators.
~a! electron density and temperature.~b! N, OH, O3, NO, and NO2. These
results are for a typical dielectric barrier discharge in the absence of hy
carbons for an energy deposition of 30 J/L and an initial gas mixture
N2 /O2 /H2O/CO2579/8/6/7 with 400 ppm CO, 133 ppm H2 and 260 ppm
NO ~1 atm, 453 K!. The current pulse is;100 ns. NO remediation proceed
primarily by the reaction with O3.
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J/L. Small improvements in NOx remediation over the bas
case also result from the formation of~CH3!2CH~O!NO2 and
C3H7ONO2;

~CH3!2CHO21NO→~CH3!2CH~O!NO2, ~25!

nC3H7O21NO→C3H7ONO2. ~26!

For comparison, 175 ppm of propene was added to
base mixture instead of propane. The final concentration
a function of energy deposition are shown in Fig. 4~c!. Add-
ing propene significantly improves the remediation of NOx .
About 85 ppm of NOx is removed at 56 J/L, an improveme

FIG. 4. Exit concentrations as a function of energy deposition.~a! NO, NO2,
NOx , HNO2, and increase in CO for remediation in the absence of UH
The conditions are same as for Fig. 3.~b! NO, NO2, NOx , and propane.
Inlet gas conditions are same as for Fig. 3 except for the addition of
ppm of propane. NOx removal improves slightly over the case with n
hydrocarbons.~c! Species densities for the humid air–propene–NOx system.
Initial gas mixture is same as for Fig. 3 except for the addition
175 ppm of propene. NO remediation improves due to the o
dation reactions, CH3CH~OH!CH2OO1NO→CH3CH~OH!CH2O1NO2 and
CH3CH~OO!CH2OH1NO→CH3CH~O!CH2OH1NO2. Primary end prod-
ucts of OH initiated reactions with propene include HCHO and CH3CHO.
e
as

of 54 ppm over the base case. The additional NOx remedia-
tion is mainly due to the formation of the nitrites, C2H5ONO
and CH3ONO;

C2H5O1NO→C2H5ONO, ~27!

CH3O1NO→CH3ONO. ~28!

The radicals reacting with NO are produced by

C2H51O21M→C2H4O21M, ~29!

C2H5O21NO→C2H5O1NO2, ~30!

CH31O21M→CH3O21M, ~31!

CH3O21NO→CH3O1NO2. ~32!

The additional reactivity of C3H6 results in larger rates
of consumption of propene. For example, at 56 J/L, as m
as 150 ppm of C3H6 is consumed, or 86%. The carbon fro
the consumed C3H6 is primarily converted to HCHO and
CH3CHO. These products generally increase with increas
energy deposition to'25 J/L. At higher energy deposition
the exit concentrations of these species decrease, as w
discussed.

The fractional remediation of NOx without UHCs and
with propane and propene addition as a function of ene
deposition are compared in Fig. 5~a!. With propene, a maxi-
mum remediation of 32% is obtained at an energy deposi
of 56 J/L, while 16% remediation is obtained with propa
and 11% without UHCs.

The energy efficiency of the remediation processes w
quantified by the amount of energy required to remove o
molecule of the toxin~W-value!. Lower W-values are more
efficient. TheW-values for the base case without UHCs, wi
propane and with propene are shown in Fig. 5~b!. At low
energy deposition, the smallestW-values~highest efficiency!
for NOx removal are for propene addition,'130 eV/
molecule and the largest~least efficient! are without UHCs,
'470 eV/molecule. TheW-values for NO remediation are
the smallest for propene addition and largest for the b
case. The smallerW-values for NO compared to NOx reflect
that the majority of the remediated NO is converted to NO2.
The presence of UHCs improves the efficiency of NOx re-
moval, loweringW-values to,150 eV at low energy depo
sition.

Experiments were performed at Ford Research Labs
ing a DBD reactor with inlet gas containing 175 ppm C3H8

and 500 ppm C3H6 in addition to the base case gas mixture14

The reactor temperature was 453 K, the residence time
0.2 s, and the energy deposition was 30 J/L. The produ
were measured with a chemiluminescent analyzer and a F
rier transform infrared spectrometer. Simulations were p
formed for these conditions and the results for the exit N
and NO2 concentrations as a function of energy deposit
are shown in Fig. 6. The presence of UHCs has a signific
impact on NO and NO2 remediation for these conditions. A
high energy deposition, nearly 99% of NO is remediat
The majority of the NO is converted to NO2. Comparison to
the experimental data confirm the trend of high degrees
NO but low degrees of NOx conversion.
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The consumption of the UHCs is shown in Fig. 7 as
function of energy deposition. When adding propane, ther
a small decrease in the consumption of propene due to
increased competition from propane for radicals~principally
OH and O!. Propane consumption is'5% at an energy
deposition of 56 J/L. The majority of the consumption of t

FIG. 5. Remediation metrics as a function of energy deposition.~a! NOx

remediation for the NOx–humid air mixture with no UHCs in inlet, 175 ppm
of propane in the feed, and 175 ppm of propene in the feed. Other condi
are as given in Fig. 3. NOx remediation improves with UHCs because of th
increased formation of nitrites and nitrates.~b! W-values~eV/molecule! for
NO and NOx remediation for feeds containing no UHCs, 175 ppm propa
and 175 ppm propene. Remediation of NOx improves with the UHCs, with
propene’s contribution to remediation being larger than that of propa
UHCs, in general, are more effective with respect to NO remediation t
NOx remediation.

FIG. 6. Variation of NO and NO2 as a function of energy deposition for th
feed containing no hydrocarbons and the feed containing both 175
propane and 500 ppm propene. Experimental values are shown for
~circles! and NO2 ~crosses! for UHCs. Conditions of operation are as give
in Fig. 3.
is
he

UHCs is a result of oxidation reactions with O and OH. C
is not directly produced by those reactions. The products
those reactions do, however, further react to produce C
The major reactions which produce and consume CO ar

OH1CO→CO21H, ~33!

e1CO2→CO1O1e, ~34!

HCO1O2→CO1HO2, ~35!

CO21N→CO1NO, ~36!

CH2CHO1O2→HCHO1CO1OH. ~37!

One, therefore, would expect an increase in oxidation pr
ucts, principally CO and CO2, with increasing energy depo
sition and radical production. This is confirmed by the resu
shown in Fig. 8~a! where the increase in CO above the in
value~400 ppm! is shown as a function of energy depositio
Adding propane to propene produces small decreases in
production. This is due to the small reduction in the produ
tion of its precursors from propene, a consequence of
competition from propane for the initiating radicals, OH a
O. The time-integrated contributions to the production of C
from the reactions in Eqs.~33!–~37! are shown in Fig. 8~b!.
The major producer of CO is the electron impact dissociat
of CO2, due to the large initial mole fraction of that specie
The second largest producer is reaction of HCO with O2,
where HCO is directly generated by O reactions with p
pene@Eq. ~11!#.

Typical end products of the plasma remediation of N
with UHCs include formaldehyde~HCHO!, methyl oxirane
~C3H6O!, propionaldehyde~C2H5CHO!, glyoxal ~CHO–
CHO!, methyl nitrate ~CH3ONO!, methyl nitrate
~CH3ONO2!, and 2-nitroso ethanal~ONCH2CHO!. The out-
let concentrations of these species as a function of ene
deposition are shown in Fig. 9~a!. These products are dom
nantly formed by the primary or secondary reactions of
products of OH and O with propene and propane. T
primary reactions in Eqs.~9!, ~10!, ~12!, and ~13! generate
propionaldehyde, methyl oxirane, CH2CHO, and

ns

,

e.
n

m
O

FIG. 7. Consumption of propene and propane for an initial mixture of 5
ppm propene and 175 ppm propane; and 500 ppm propene only. The
perimental value~shown by the symbol! is for the feed containing 500 ppm
propene and 175 ppm propane. In the presence of propane, propene co
sion decreases due to the increased competition from propane for the
ating radicals~principally OH!.
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CH3CH~OH!CH2, respectively. The secondary reactions
volve chains with the primary products resulting in CH3O
and CH2OH;

CH2OH1O2→HCHO1HO2, ~38!

CH3CH~OH!CH2O→CH3CHOH1HCHO, ~39!

CH2CHO1O2→CHO-CHO1OH, ~40!

CH3O1NO1M→CH3ONO1M, ~41!

CH3O1NO21M→CH3ONO21M, ~42!

CH2CHO1NO1M→ONCH2CHO1M, ~43!

Predictions for production of HCHO generally agree w
experimental data at 30 J/L, as shown in Fig. 9~a!. Note that
the concentration of HCHO initially increases but, sub
quently, decreases with increasing energy deposition. Th
trends are explained by the time integrated production
HCHO shown in Fig. 9~b!. The two dominant pathways fo
HCHO production are the reactions in Eqs.~38! and ~39!.
The initiating species for these reactions, CH2OH and
CH3CH~OH!CH2O are generated by a chain in which O
reacts with propene, producing compounds which in turn
act with O2 to form peroxy radicals@Eqs.~13!–~15!#. Reac-

FIG. 8. Production and consumption of CO.~a! Increase in CO as a function
of energy deposition in gas mixtures containing 500 ppm propene; and
ppm propene1175 ppm propane.~b! Time-integrated contributions for the
formation and consumption of CO. Inlet gas contains 500 ppm propene
175 ppm propane. The energy deposition is 30 J/L.
-

-
se
f

-

tion of those peroxy radicals with NO produce
CH3CH~OH!CH2O and the precursor CH3CH~O!CH2OH,
which decomposes to produce CH2OH;

CH3CH~OH!CH2OO1NO→CH3CH~OH!CH2O1NO2,
~44!

CH3CH~OO!CH2OH1NO→CH3CH~O!CH2OH1NO2,
~45!

CH3CH~O!CH2OH→CH2OH1CH3CHO. ~46!

CH2OH then quickly reacts with O2 to produce HCHO by
the reaction in Eq.~38!.

The time integrated contributions to NO production a
consumption for remediation with and without UHCs a
given in Fig. 10. In the presence of UHCs NO is main
consumed by reactions in Eqs.~44! and ~45!, and,

NO1HO2→NO21OH. ~47!

With increasing energy deposition, more HO2 is produced
which then becomes the major oxidizer of NO. This d
creases the amount of NO available for the reactions in E
~44! and ~45! and, hence, the production o
CH3CH~OH!CH2O and CH2OH decreases. Since the rea
tions in Eqs. ~38! and ~39! are the major precursors fo
HCHO production @Fig. 9~b!#, the overall formation of
HCHO goes down with increasing energy deposition. T

00

nd

FIG. 9. Production and consumption of CxHyOz products.~a! End products
of propene–propane–humid air–NOx system as a function of energy depo
sition. The feed consists of the base gas mixture with 500 ppm propene
175 ppm propane. The experimental value for HCHO at 30 J/L is deno
by the symbol.~b! Time-integrated contributions for the formation and co
sumption of HCHO for energy depositions of 38 and 55 J/L. The feed to
DBD reactor contains 175 ppm propane and 500 ppm propene but other
the conditions are as given in Fig. 3.
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same reasoning can be extended to explain the decrea
CH3CHO at higher energy deposition by considering the
actions in Eqs.~46! and

CH3CHOH1O2→CH3CHO1HO2. ~48!

Larger production of O atoms at higher energy deposit
directly results in increased productions of methyl oxira
C2H5CHO, 2-nitroso ethanal, glyoxal, and methyl nitrite b
cause of the increased rates of the reactions in Eqs.~9!–~12!.
Accordingly, theW-values for NO and NOx are shown in
Fig. 11 as a function of energy deposition. With increas
energy deposition, theW-value for NO increases from 1
eV/molecule at 8 J/L to 84 eV/molecule at 56 J/L. T
W-value for NOx increased from 117 eV/molecule at 8 J/L
221 eV/molecule at 56 J/L.

The effect of propene concentration on NOx remediation
has been addressed in detail in Ref. 18. Briefly, increas
the propene concentration increases the conversion of N
NO2 and so improves NO remediation. However, NOx reme-

FIG. 10. Production and consumption of NO for a feed with no UHCs, a
a feed with 175 ppm propane and 500 ppm propene. The background
mixture is as given in Fig. 3.

FIG. 11. W-values for NOx and NO as a function of energy deposition. Inl
gas contains 175 ppm propane and 500 ppm propene. Other condition
the same as given in Fig. 3. At higher energy deposition, the process be
less efficient.
in
-

n
,

g

g
to

diation remains almost unaffected. For example, the va
tions of NO and NO2 as a function of inlet propene concen
tration are shown in Fig. 12~a!. Increasing the initial
concentration of propene results in a larger production
peroxy radicals@Eqs. ~13!–~15!# which in turn results in an
increased consumption of NO@Eqs. ~44! and ~45!#. With
increasing propene, the number of radicals~OH, O! available
for other reactions decreases and, as a result, the conce
tions of HNO3 and HNO2 decrease. The concentrations
the C containing end products are shown in Fig. 12~b! as a
function of inlet propene concentration. With increasing p
pene concentration, the final product concentrations also
crease, though at a smaller rate than the increase in C3H6.
This trend is a consequence of there being a finite suppl
O and OH radicals at the fixed energy deposition.

The propane concentration in the feed was varied fr
50–800 ppm, holding the inlet concentrations of other s
cies and the energy deposition, 30 J/L, constant. Due to
low reactivity of propane, increasing propane had a sm
effect on the NOx remediation. For example, NO and NOx

remediation as a function of inlet propane concentration
shown in Fig. 13~a!. The overall NOx conversion remained a
a constant level. Most of the NO remediated by the ad
tional propane appeared as NO2 due to the reactions in Eqs
~20! and ~21!.

Propene and propane consumption decreased with
creasing inlet propane concentration as shown in Fig. 13~b!.
At a constant energy deposition and a constant backgro

d
as

are
me

FIG. 12. Exit concentrations as a function of inlet propene.~a! NO, NO2,
NOx , HNO2 and HNO3. Background gas composition is the same as in F
3. The energy deposition is 30 J/L. Values on vertical axis are for no p
pene.~b! Hydrocarbon end products as a function of inlet propene.
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gas composition, the production of initiating radicals is a
proximately constant. Hence, with increasing propane,
reactions of the finite supply of radicals with propane
duces the availability of radicals for reactions with prope
However, this effect is not very pronounced due to the low
reactivity of propane compared to propene. Although a lar
amount of propane is consumed at higher mole fractions,
fractional consumption is lower. The concentrations of
final N containing products are shown in Fig. 14~a! as a
function of propane concentration. The concentration
ONCH2CHO is almost unaffected by the level of C3H8. This
is because ONCH2CHO is largely formed from the product
of the reactions of O with propene. Since propane does
react rapidly with O, the final concentration of ONCH2CHO
remains unaffected. The decrease in the concentratio
CH3ONO is due to the decreased availability of NO for r
action with CH3O. CH3O is mainly produced by the reaction

CH3O21NO→CH3O1NO2. ~49!

The small increase in HNO2 can be attributed to the in
creased rate of the reaction of HO2 with NO2. This results

FIG. 13. Exit concentrations as a function of inlet propane for 30 J/L.~a!
NO and NOx consumption. Feed contains 500 ppm propene with the ba
ground gas composition as in Fig. 3. NO remediation improves with@C3H8#
whereas NOx remains almost unaffected.~b! Propane and propene consum
tion. Propene consumption decreases due to the increased competition
propane for the initiating radicals.
-
e
-
.
r
r
e

e

f

ot

of

from the larger production of NO2 from the reactions of the
propane generated peroxy radicals@Eqs.~20! and ~21!#;

HO21NO2→HNO21O2. ~50!

The concentration of HNO3, however, decreases with in
creasing propane because of the reduction in the conce
tion of OH @Eq. ~24!#. Since increasing propane depletes O
the availability of OH for reaction with NO2, which produces
HNO3, decreases. This decrease is larger than the increa
NO2 due to the propane and so the concentration of HN3

decreases. Other end products are shown as a functio
inlet propane concentration in Fig. 14~b!. More propane pro-
duces more NO remediation by the reactions with
propane-initiated peroxies@Eqs. ~20! and ~21!#. As a result,
smaller amounts of HCHO and CH3CHO are produced. Me-
thyl oxirane, CHO–CHO and C2H5CHO are not significantly
affected by propane addition because the O atom produc
is not directly affected at constant energy deposition.

Species concentrations as a function of reactor temp
ture are shown in Fig. 15~a! for propane at 175 ppm, propen
at 500 ppm, and an energy deposition of 30 J/L. NO rem

-

om

FIG. 14. End products as a function of inlet propane for an energy dep
tion of 30 J/L.~a! N-containing end products. CH3ONO decreases becaus
of the reduced availability of NO for the reaction CH3O1NO→CH3ONO.
~b! Hydrocarbon end products. HCHO and CH3CHO decrease with increas
ing @C3H8#. Methyl oxirane, C2H5CHO, and CHOCHO remain unaffecte
because propane does not directly influence the concentration of O at
which is the precursor for these compounds.
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diation increased with temperature while NOx conversion re-
mained almost unchanged. Propene and propane cons
tion also increased with temperature. CO product
increased from 10% to 22% with a temperature rise from 3
to 500 K. The rate coefficients for the reactions that lead
the formation of HCHO, methyl oxirane, and C2H5CHO in-
crease with temperature and hence, there is a rise in
formation of these compounds with temperature as show
Fig. 15~b!.

V. CONCLUDING REMARKS

The combined effects of an alkene~propene! and an al-
kane ~propane! in a simulated diesel exhaust on NOx pro-
cessing in a DBD were investigated. As much as 37% Nx

remediation was obtained at of 56 J/L with propene and p
pane addition corresponding to aW-value of 225 eV/
molecule NOx . Although NOx remediation increased with
increasing energy deposition, the efficiency of the proc
decreased. With propane and propane as UHCs, the ma
containing end products included CH3ONO, HNO2, HNO3,
and C2H5ONO. The extra NOx remediation resulting from
adding UHCs came from the direct formation of these

FIG. 15. Exit concentrations as a function of reactor temperature for
ppm propane and 500 ppm propene at an energy deposition of 30 J/L~a!
NO, C3H6, NOx , CO, and C3H8. ~b! HCHO, C2H5CHO, and methyl ox-
irane.
p-
n
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he
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-
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ganic nitrites and nitrates and the indirect acceleration
HNO3 formation because of the increase in the concentra
of NO2. Propane made a small contribution to the over
NOx remediation, although its effect on NO remediation w
appreciable. Increasing temperature increased NO reme
tion while NOx remediation was nearly unaffected.

In this study, the term ‘‘NOx remediation’’ has been
used to describe the total removal of nitrogen oxides fr
the exhaust stream with no value judgement made conc
ing the ultimate fate of the products of the remediation p
cess in the atmosphere. It is possible that the final produc
the remediated exhaust~e.g., organic nitrates, nitrites, ni
trous, and nitric acids! could participate in photolytically ini-
tiated reactions resulting in the regeneration of NOx . For
example, the deep ultraviolet photolysis of organic nitrit
and nitrates, nitrous, and nitric acids results in the format
of NO2, NO, alkoxy radicals, and OH, the end result
which can also increase ozone production.19 Products such as
formaldehyde, acetaldehyde, and other organic nitrates
nitrites could also pose health risks. Although an assessm
of the final disposition in the atmosphere of these remed
tion products is beyond the scope of this study, their p
dicted production does emphasize the need to perform a
bal analysis as to the benefits of any given remediat
technology.
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